
TREES: Planting for Immediate Impact 

SPRING/SUMMER WINTER 

Field Maple - Acer campestre 'Lienco' - 9 no. Girth: 20-25cm 

Tree of Heaven - Alianthus altissima - 2 no. Girth: 35-40cm 

Common Alder - Alnus glutinosa -14 no. Girth: 20-25cm 

Alder imperialius -Alnus glutinosa 'Imperialis' - 2 no. Girth: 20-25cm 

Snowymespilus -Amelanchier lamarckii 3 no. Girth: 20-25cm 

Gold birch- Betula ermanii 12 no. Girth: 20-25cm 

Silver birch Tristis Hetula pendula 'Tristis' - :l no. Girth: 35-4Ucm 

Hornbeam fastigiata - Carpinus betulus - 3 no. Girth: 20-ZScm 

Judas Tree - Cercis siliquastum 3 no. Girth: 20-25cm 

Turkish Hazel- Corylus colurna- 8 no. Girth: 20-ZScm 

Maidwnkgo biloba- 20 no. Girth: 35-40cm 

Sweet gum - Liquidamber styraiflua- 16 no. Girth: As existing 

f.rah apple - Mains tw:honoskii 'White Star - 1 no. Girth: 20-4Srrn 

Callery Pear- Pyrus calleryana 'Chanticleer' - 9 no. Girth: 35-40cm 

Oak Koster- Quercus robur 'Koster - 34 no. Girth: 20-25cm 

Silver Lime-Tilia tomentosa 'Barbant' - 2 no. Girth: 35-40cm 

I 

Immediate impact 
- most with girths of 3 5-40cm (heights 
circa 7 /8m depending on species) for 
immediate impact, allowing canopies to 
coalesce where these are adjacent while 
keeping stems clear. 

Proposed Design 
Abercrombie's postwar design with its axial vista which PCC are 
reintroducing ( reinforced by Mackay and LDA recent CZ0th/2 lst concepts) 
is thereby kept clear of tree canopies, emphasised by trees aligned north
south, shifted inwards from buildings. 

- street crossings nodal points arc highlighted by Ginkgo, also aligned cast
west within this north-south order. (signature trees at nodal points) 

- Tree species and positions designed to reflect social acitivty and use. Alder 
typically to water, Birch to more open !awned spaces. 

- the existing busy erratic design is thereby replaced by a more ordered 
design, still providing spaces for happenings flanking the Spine Path and 
Rill. 

- tree selection is UK native fastigiate cultivars planted in groups to create 
a sense of place and order (Oak/Elm with Alder) with more ornamental 
species for colour in particular locations. 

- Reopen original site lines 

- Increased surveillance 

- Better rooting environments (healthier trees) 

- Fastigiate forms to prevent future damage to the built environment 

- Increased diversity =increased resilience to pests and diseases 

- Multiple species with different lifespans will allow for phased future 
replacements when required 

- Integration of suds scheme with tree pits will reduce maintenance costs 
and provide for healthier trees. 

- Increased species diversity will provide year round interest including bark 
texture, leaf, flower, scent, autumn colour 

- More usable shade during hot weather 

- Space for multifaceted events 

- will meet 20% targets for net biodiversity gain 

Trees in numbers 

164 17existing 
147new 

total trees 

- existing A & B category trees (ic. trees of high quality and value) number 
94, the remainder being Category C (of low quality and value due to health 
or form or species); of these Category A & B trees ( along with all Category C 
trees), 77 are being removed due to their locations which do not fit the new 
design. 

- the existing trees which remain (17) will also have their planting context 
improved insitu. 

- the new design, by virtue of new species choice and most importantly by a 
new technical planting specification, will therefore have : 

'almost' double the number of high quality and 
high value trees planted to a high specification. 

- the initial tree survey identified that only approximately 22 % of the urban 
forest is considered to be suitable for long term retention 
It was also identified that the existing trees were also causing long term 
damage to the built environment. 

- 42% of all trees surveyed were considered to be causing either minor 
visually identifiable damage or is likely to cause such in the future. 

Potential threats to urban trees 
The specific and forecasted threats likely to affect urban trees include: 
- potential new pests and diseases, 
- increasing temperatures, 
- droughts and extreme weather events, 
all of which require the establishment of species with speculated resilience. 
Tree species selected with these considerations, conforming to 'right tree 
right place', will likely require a decrease in 'native' tree plantings. 

Future urban trees should consider 
Consideration for future urban forest design should made. This is to include: 
- the provision of space, 
- fit-for-purpose soil, 
- adequate environmental conditions such as a sustainable supply of water 
and provision for nutrient cycling, 
- as well as limiting the volume of pollutants affecting trees (such as de-icing 
salt runoffinto tree pits). 
- Appropriate consideration for establishment location is essential for tree 
population sustainability (including distance from structures, utilities and 
appropriate tree selection for a given location). 

Long term maintenance benefits 
Maintenance costs of tree damage and repair can be limited and potentially 
stopped entirely through appropriate planning, whilst the benefits of the 
tree population are enhanced and perhaps more importantly, sustained for 
the long term. 

Relating to the urban forest itself, it is generally accepted that an urban tree 
population should have: 
- no more than 10% of a particular species, 
- no more than 20% of a particular genus 
- and no more than 30% of a particular family. 
This rule helps build resilience into the urban forest, as identified within the 
Urban Tree Manual 

Elm- Ulmas ';>J"ew Horizon' - 22 no. Girth: 20-25cm 
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